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CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE 
Volume 25, Number l:t 2o 
Miller Gives 
Appointments, 
To ROTC'ers 
Culbertson Lieutenant 
Colonel; Five Majors 
Having completed the first two 
semesters of operations, the AFRO-
TC last week announced the ap-
'• pointments in r.ank for the spring 
quarter. With the exception of ca-
det officers, these appointments 
were withheld for two quarters due 
to the newness of the group and the 
need for an observation period. 
Appointed by order of Colonel 
Jerry D. Miller to the office of lieu-
tenant colonel was Don Culbertson. 
Those receiving the rank of major 
were Lewis Benville, Tom Bostick, 
Dick Kukes, Allen Lamb and Ted 
Olson. 
Appointed to positions of master 
sergeants were Jim · Freeze, Russ 
Nixon, Bob Propst, Don . Rundle, 
Don Stone and Ed Waddell. 
· Technical sergeants are Jim Bar-
rett, Stuart Corey, Bill Hashman, 
Bob Hibbard, Gordon Irle, Jim Ja-
cobs, Marshall Keating, Herb 
Lincke, Gary Orr, Andy Setlow and 
Ellis Wells. · 
Staff sergeants .are Glen Ander-
son, Dave Bales, Fred Fischer, Le-
Roy Irons, George Keck, Martin 
, Kennedy, Ken Lukens, Bill Mcilroy, 
Bernard Parton, Ralph Sager and 
Jim Van Zee. 
Airmen first class are to be Ted 
., Altice, Allan , Andrew, Dori Beste, 
Joe Bocanegra, Norman Buck, Bob 
Dahlquist, Keith Davis, Erling Es-
;pedal, Dick Frick, Jim Forbes, Floyd 
Gabriel, Jack Haaland; Dick Han-
son, Lloyd Messersmith, Derril Mey-
<Continued on Page Six) 
New Pledges 
Wear Spurs 
Friday, April 25, 1952 
Beck .J~lls 
Science Open 
Spurs are being worn around the I House· Plans 
necks of 24 freshmen girls this week. ! 
They are the new Spur pledges who . 
w·ere tapped Monday night, ·reports The Division of Science and Math-
Mary Hemenway, club president. - ematics will hold the first open 
Spurs, is the national sophomore house of its newly instituted Science 
women's service honorary. Its mem- day program in conjunction with 
'bers are chosen on the basis of Senior day, Saturday, in the Science 
scholarships, personality, and par- building, from 10 a.m. to 4:30 .p.m. 
ticipation in outside activities, with according to George F. Beck of the 
regard for faculty recommendations, Science division. 
she explained. Science day has been planned 
The pledges are Connie Berg, Vir- to present an opportunity to high 
ginia Bowen, Marjorie Clark, Doris' school students interested in science 
Church, Yvonne Oameron, Pat Urd- and mathematics to meet and share 
man, Mabel Hatcher, Pat Hendrick- their experience with each other, 
son, Evelyn Hoagland, Helen Lay- and vie for the three science schol-
son, Marion Lipsky, Kathleen Mar- arships offered to graduating high 
lette, Carol Nelson, Leona Panerio, school seniors, he added. 
Jeanne Peterson, Mary Roberts, From 10 :30 to 12, each department 
Glennie Hodes, Suzanne Ryan, Do- will demonstrate an experiment or 
lores Smith, Janet Smith, .Dorothy offer a display as part of the pro-
Stradling, Pat Thompson, Jeanne gram. At 1 p.m. nineteen contestants 
Widness and Gerry Johnson. (Continued on Page Six) 
'Glass Menagerie' Cast Set; 
Production • In 
Berrisford Designs Set; 
Loepp, Shreve Assist 
SHEILA WALDRON 
"Be careful · where you sling that 
sizing, will you? I don't look well 
in polka-dots." 
"Where do I put these flats now?" 
"Twelve minutes that time, we're 
cutting down the time it t akes to 
go through these lines." 
You'll probably recognize these 
snatches of conversatlon as back-
stage talk. With May fast-ap-
proaching everyone from the di-
rector to the property man is in-
Finai Stage 
~.~-------~-----~ I creasing their efforts to "ge~ the 
show on the road." 
Set Exceptional 
,State FT A Meeting M~y 2; 
S~yser-Whitney Will Ho~t , 
Plans for the second annual Delegate Assembly of the Washmgton 
Association of Future Teachers of America on the Central campus MftY 2 
are well under way, announced Marie Johnson, president of the Smyser-
Whitney chapter which will host the day-long meeting. 
The set for "The ·Glass Menager-
ie" is being done by Chuck Berris-
ford and as usual it is an exception-
al job. Ch11ck has tpis time created 
something new for the Central stage. 
The set will include two guaze cur-
tains. One of which will be drawn 
after the prologue ·to reveal the 
second one through which much of 
the action will be seen. The effect 
of the curtain will give the move-
ments of the cast a dream or mem-
ory-like appearance. But, to get the 
full effect, you'll just have to at-
tend one of the performances, I 
won't tell you anymore about it. 
As I mentioned before this play 
will definitely be a drama and with 
such an experienced cast it should 
be drama on a high plane. 
As for the production staff, each 
and everyone of them have really 
put a lot of work and effort into 
their jobs and I wish that I had 
enough space so that I could do 
more than to just mention their 
names and official categories. 
All-College Coffe Hour 
Beginning with an all-College coffee hour in the main lounge of the 
Un!'on building at 9 a.m., more than~·----·--.--·------­
seventy-five FTA members from at Tenure and etirement.' 
least fifteen chapters thtoughout Lunch Irl Commons 
the state will convene to make plans After lunching in the Commons, 
for the coming year and elect 1952- they will continue the groups and 
"' 53 officers. reconvene at 2 :30 p.m. for the sec-
Genera-I. Asembly In CES 
At 10 a.m., the group will convene 
'• in the College Eleiaentary school 
auditorium a:nd wil beg reeted by 
Dr. E. E. Samuelson, director of 
student personnel and placement, 
and Len Oebser, president of the 
Student Government association. 
At 11 a.m'. the delegates will form 
into various discussion groups to 
discuss topics including "How Can 
We Make Our Campuses More FTA 
' Conscious", "High School FTA Or-
ganiaztion", "FTA Activities, Pro-
grams and Projects", and "Salary, 
' 
ond session of the ·ne1egate Assem-
bly where the recommendations of 
the groups, the executive board and 
the elections will take place. 
Banquet Pia.nned 
Max Berger, former superintend-
ent of Ellensburg schools and now an 
assistant in the Office of the Super-
intendent of Public Instruction. will 
be the main speaker at the evening 
banquet in the dining room of the 
Commons. The newly elected officers 
will be installed at the banquet. 
Committees Listed 
Lou Bogdanovich is general chair-
<Continued on Page Six) 
But, when yau do see the play, 
remember the work that went into 
the making of the finished project. 
Technical Staff 
Members of the technical staff 
are Barbara Loepp, assistant to the 
director ; Larry Shreve, stage man-
ager; Les Younie, Don Bowman, 
and Bennett Castleberry, stage 
crew; Suzanne Ryan, seamstress; 
Floyd Gabriel and Boyd Ward, 
properties ; Marilyn Miskimens, cos-
tumes; and Harley Jones, sound. 
Business staff for the production 
include Maxine Hart, business man-
ager; Don Simmions, advertising-
posters ; Carol Nelson, programs; 
Spurs and Intercollegiate Knights, 
house management; Henry Eickhoff, 
music; and Joe Cannon, photog-
raphy. 
Ellensburg, Washington 
Senior Day Tomorrow; Large 
Crowd Expected on Campus 
Full Day Is Planned 
For All Visitors; Art, 
Science Plan Affairs Art Exhibits At Festival The annual Senior day will be held this Saturday. This is the day 
set aside for visiting high school Three scholarships will be given 
t th a U 1 C nt 1 Wa hm. to seniors to meet students and faculty, a e' nna eras gn 
College High School Art festival to · talk with instructors in the depart-
ments of their choice, investigate the be held here tomorrow, according 
t 1 f P f H , facilities on the campus and attend o a re ease rom ro essor ogue s 
office. the demonstrations, exhibitions and 
entertainments scheduled for their 
Two of these are 100 dollar schol- enjoyment, E. B. Rogel, director of 
arship8 and one a 25 dollar adver- public service declared. 
tising art award, all are to be ap- The Art department has planned 
plied to expenses at Central. Other an exhibit, and . the Science depart-
prizes and cash awards will be giv- ment has scheduled an open house 
en as in last year's competition, the in the Science building, with dis-
release also stated. Among these plays and demonstrat ions, as their 
will be a . cash award offered by part of the program. All departments 
Administrative Women in Educa- of the college, and the dormitories 
tion. will have open house. A tea is plan -
A highlight of the festival, ac- ned in honor of the seniors. Pouring 
cording to Reino Randall of the art will be Mrs. Robert McConnell, An-
staff, will b€ a sketching contest nette Hitchcock, Verna Mae Shriner 
in which contestapts will spend one and Betty Riddle. 
hour sketching an assigned sub- Following is a schedule of events 
ject. for Senior day: 
Included in the plans are both Friday-April 25 
high school and college exhibits and 5:00-10 :00 PM Registration 
a wheel throwing demonstration in College Union building 
pottery J;>y Professor Hogue. 7:30-9:30 PM Open hottse 
Hold Herodotean 
Waffle Breakfast; 
Spring Initiation 
The home of Dr. Samuel Mohler 
was the scene of two traditional 
Herodotean events recently, said 
club president Jim Dekker this 
week. They were the spring init ia-
tion held on April 14, and the an-
nual .waffle _breakfast held last Sun-
day. 
Herodoteans is the College hon-
orary for students in the social sci-
ences and its membership consists 
of those who h ave fifteen hours of 
history, econpmics, sociology, or po-
liticai science in which they have 
maintained an average of B or bet -
ter. In addition, said Dekker, it is 
supposed that the student will be 
recommended by a member of the 
department. 
New members include John Cra-
ven, Tom Mattoon, Hudson Kensel, 
Donald Grieve, Nancy Hill, '.Ben 
Brown, Ida England, Merle Meyer. 
North Hall Elects 
Spring Officers 
North hall elected its officers for 
spring quarter April 18. Henry 
Pomerenk of Port Orchard succeeds 
Bob Propst as president, and Oscar 
Larson of Tacoma is the new vice 
president. 
Herbert Petrak was reelected sec-
retary, and Texas Mains of Quincy 
t reasurer. John McKenna of Se-
attle was elected MIA representa-
tive to fill an unexpired term. 
Science building 
Saturday-April 26 
8 :30-10:15 J\M Regist ration 
College auditorium - Guided 
tour of the campus 
10 :15-11 :00 AM Assembly -
College auditorium 
Faculty and student speakers, 
entertainment 
<Continued on Page Six) 
Kilgore Elected 
President ol State 
Home Ee. Clubs 
Marilyn Killgore, junior from 
Thorp and president of Central's 
Home Economics club, was elected 
president of the state of Wash-
ington college and university Home· 
Economics clubs at a joint Ore-
gon-Washington meeting in Port -
land, announced Helen Mlchaelsen, 
associate professor of home econom-
ics. 
Miss Kilgore is a home economics 
major and history minor. Before 
holding the office of CWCE Home 
Economics club president, she had 
been treasurer. She has also held 
the offices of junior class secretary-
t reasurer and Associated Women 
Students council member. 
Others attending the Portland 
meeting were, Helen Michaelsen, 
Mary Morrison and ;Mrs. Marjorie 
Bergeron, faculty members; Barbara 
George, Mary Miller , Delores Saur-
age and Betty ' Riddle, students. 
Miss Kilgore's · election brings the 
number of students holding state 
presidencies in college student or-
ganizations to two. Dave Berg, 
CWCE senior, is the present stat e 
president or' the FUture Teachers 
of America. 
WELCOIV.IE SENIORS ' • I 
P.age 2 (Continued on Page Six) 
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Congratulations go to the mem-
bers of the Arnold Air society and 
basic ROTC students who planned 
the college's first military ball. 
Those_in attendance ,wer:e very much 
pleased by the manner in which 
the dance was conducted. The three 
hundred or more persons who were 
in attendance were impressed with 
the dance and everyone felt the an-
nual ¥!litary ball was an outstand-
. ing addition to Central's social ·cal-
endar. One noted personality com-
mented that it was one of the few 
Projection Booth 
LARRY NELSON 
·Yoo hoo, ·darlings, I'm back! 
Yes, H. Jones did write last week's 
column. He wasn't credited With 
it, but he did it, not me! Your col-
umn was lovely Harley. 
Well, "Criss Cross," (Universal 
international), is here this week. I 
suppose · I should say something good 
about it. It is one of those pictures 
I recommended last quarter. I'll 
try and say something good, but 
it will .be so hard. I'm out of prac-
tice. 
means a new, and fresh outlet for 
constructive s tu d en t activities. 
There is room for more constructive 
projects around here . . Ask any fac-
ulty member; they are the only ones 
who realize it, with the exception 
of a sparse minority of students. 
At any rate, this is a new, educa-
tional, interesting, and worthy spot 
for excess ambition. 
I 
Member of the Northwest Intercollegiate Press .Conference, Asso-
ciated Collegiate Press, Represented' for national advertising by Na-
tional Advertising Service, Inc., 420 Madison Avenue, New York City .. 
EDITOR .......... : ................................................................... ., ......... .DA VlD BERG 
ASSOOIATE EDITOR. ...................................................... .JULIA WILLIAMS 
SPORTS EDITOR .............................................................. .BOB SLINGLAND 
dances at Central where ·jeans The theme of tp!s tremendous 
weren't in vogue. In fact, more. piece of tripe, on film, is the rou-
emphasis should be plaCed on formal tine gangster mellodrama. Burt 
dances at Central. The AFROTC Lancaster is led into a mess of 
certainly plans to make this an an- trouble by his ex-wife, Yvonne de 
nual affair. Carlo. Tangled in this plot we find 
~AT GqES? ... John Calhoun 
climbed a perpendicular cliff in 
search of material for a term paper, 
something about trees. He is get-
ti_ng in shape for some water skiing 
in the irrigation ditches. When the 
time comes, don't miss Harry Swan-
son and John slide the slippery 
sapplings over . the bounding main . 
What grace, what poise, what cold 
water! . . . So Scotty wants a title. 
At the risk of court action from the 
Tide soap company, I submit "Scot-
tie's In, Dirt's out!" ... Ask Sally 
Jo Anderson how she got her ring, 
that is if you are looking for some-
thing out of t he unusual . .. Karla 
Gibke is punching holes in targets 
along with the Central Rifle club 
. . . Julie puts this column on page 
2, "Hearst" Berg puts it on the last 
page. May I suggest th!tt it be put 
some place where I can find it. 
When I can't find it, 1' feel as if 
I didn't get any mail for a week ..• 
I hope none of our new SGA officers 
resign b~a-qse their pa.yme,nt pro-
posal didn't pass the popular vote . 
. . . congratulations to all those who 
voted; for thOSe who didn't, no peeps 
out of you next yeii-r . . . Willie 
Rundquist marks tomato soup up 
six cents at Sigmans. Don't they 
pay you Willie? ... I dropped in to 
see N. Howells · set for his latest 
play. I won't say it is modern, but 
I didn't know if I was standing in 
back of the set, or in front of it . . . 
Mr. Barj;o asked the question, "How 
much have you contributed in class 
participation?" in a recent test. 
Donald F. McLarney answered that 
he· had said nothing, and probably 
wouldn't. Mr. Barto, upon giving 
six points for this answer, said that 
it was worth it to keep him quiet 
. .. Marylin Drehyer promised me 
a campfire stew Sunday. If char-
coal has any nutritive value, it will 
be a welcome repast at my abode, 
especially with Miss Drehyer there 
to cook it... 
SOCIETY . EDITOR. ........................................... .KARLEEN MA'ITHIESEN 
COPY EDITOR ............................................................... .FAY McCAUSLAND 
BUSINESS MANAGER ............................................................... .JIM ROADY 
The Arnold Air Society wishes to a jug-nursing old gent who plans 
thank all the basic ROTC students complex robberies and a robbery of 
for their assistance i:a making the an armored car of which Burt ls 
dance the success . that it was. the driver. There is so much double 
crossing, triple crossing and good 
old ·quadruple crossing, tnat the 
actor11 never know whose side they 
are on at any time. But this adds 
to the plot of double, triple and 
quadruple crossing, so necessary for 
a picture of this kind. 
EXCHANGE EDITOR. ........................................................ .MARILYN YAUN 
Conclave to Be Held 
A conclave is to be held at San 
Jose State College for the Arnold 
Air societies of the western states. 
The date has been set at May 16 
and .17. Transportation is being 
furnished to California by the fourth 
air force. The purpose of the meet-
inug is to discuss and develop plans 
for the AFROTC Arnold Air society. 
Delegates are Cadet Lt. Colonel Cul-
bertson and Cadet Major Lamb. 
PHOTOGRAPHER .............................................. : .............. .HERB SCHMIDT 
Sta.ff Members ........................ Connie Berg, Dick Eichler, Happy Embree, 
John Eyres, Al Gonzales, Herb Henle)', Jim Jacobs, Bob Lar-
rigan, Loraine Mansperger, Larry Ne18on, Caroline ti~ott, 
Shella Waldron. 
ADVISEB ................................................................... .KENNETB L. CALKINtJ 
Meet Discusses Activities Operation Vaccination 
During the recent election the desire to form a student-faculty co-
ordinating committee of some sort was expressed, not only by the can-
didates, but ;by a large segment of the student body. 
· Recent events have tended to prove a definite need for 'Such a body. 
Operation Vaccination has cur-
rently been taking place at Larson 
air force base, Moses Lake. Ad-
vanced ROTC members have been 
facing the toughest part of military 
life-the long needle. The · inocula-
tions are necessary beiore advanced 
students may attend summer camp 
in July. Those enjoying the med-
ical services at Moses Lake are 
cadet officers Culbertson, Benville, 
Bostick, Kukes, Lamb and Olson. 
A student initiated publication. The Lyres,, bogged down after sanction 
by the SGA Council. Several conflicts have risen involving the Commons, 
because student leaders were not properly informed of policies and the 
reason for them. 
President Robert E. McConnell wa.s a resource person for a discussion 
group at the National Conference on Higher Education held in Chicago 
April 17, 18, and 19, which dealt with this very problem. 
· A few conclusions from the report written :l>Y Professor James H. 
Phillips of Duke University might well be considered at central. 
Extra-curricular influences may, he stated, have a stronger and more 
decisive influence than curricular activities. The groups performing these 
activities do not now develop in the majority of students a ~ponsible 
judgment lj.Ild behavior which would contribute tow;ard growth ~ demo-
cratic group living, he continued. 
Therefore, the group concluded, it is imperative that these groups 
become the media for meaningful experience by increasing the inter-com-
munication between students and faculty to provide a worthwhile pro-
Greyhound Award 
Thi<> · week's Greyhound award 
goes to Cadet Tech. Sergeant Bob 
Hibbard for his soprano . voice les-
soris which qualified him to c8.l.J. 
cadence for Squadr.on 1 .. 
gram based on understanding by both sides. 1 
cah Gentral combine the best of its student-faculty leadership to 
develop an extra-curricular program providing satisfying and worthwhile 
projects which have no conflicting basis. 
I 
Thirty Teach 
So Goes The News 
Off-Camp.us 
Thirty students are student teach-
ing off-campus this quarter, accord-
ing to a list released by Dr. George 
E . Dickson, director of off-camptis 
student teaching. This number does 
DICK EICHLER 
The stench of corruption con-
tinues to boil from our capital · and 
spread its demoralizing fumes over 
the nation. The infiltration of the 
capital by men bent on self-appro-
priation insead of public service 
· seems to have been the general 
trend for the past number of years. 
Since Mr. Truman had the task 
of the presidency suddenly tos.sed 
in his lap by Roosevelt's death, it 
seems that every corrupt politician 
sud,denly went on a wild and hilar-
ious spree. We suddenly semed to 
have thrown off the idea that this 
·is a government ·for the people 
and by the people and converted it 
into an utopia for the gang in Wash-
ington who tossed integrity, honesty 
and patriotism out the window for 
a fast dollar. 
The man who has a position in 
the workings of the government 
commands very little respect from 
the common citizen any longer. The 
trend now is to look at the person 
employed by the government with 
suspicion and disrespect. The seeds 
which h ave been sown in the. past 
years by the lax and unorganized 
administration are suddenly sprout-
ing and the so-called political farm-
ers are reaping an undesired harv-
est. The stupid and tjisheartening 
point of the whole is.sue is that 
when these dirty shenanigans are 
uncovered what happens? Nothing 
apparently. The suspicious officials 
are either fired or they resign and 
save us the trouble of firing 'them. 
Or should I say us? 
If an average citizens makes an 
error of a few hundred or thousand, 
either intentionally or unintention-
ally in his income tax return he 
is shaken, squeezed or prosecuted 
until he has paid. Meanwhile the 
big time operators who handle our 
big time government business throw 
WATCH SHOP 
Dia!DOJlds..-'.Elgin Watches 
Jewelry.:....Silverware 
20& East 'th. .\Te. 
scot free. I can visualize what this not include those in Vancouver. 
must appear like in the eyes of the student teaching in Ellensburg 
Stalin and his communist boobs. 1 are Gene Anderson, Eva Mae An-
bet they get a big laught out of our drews, Mildred Castle, John Craven, 
ignorance and short-sightedness! Barbara Cushing, Frank Demchuck, 
We are preaching the doctrine of George Daniel, Cliff Edenholm, 
freedom through democracy to the John Eyres, Donald Greive, Don 
world and urging mell\ to lay down Gustafson, James Haberman, Betty 
their lives it: need be to preserve Jackson, Janet Kelly, Dale Kier, 
it as we here in the Unit~ S~ates Marcia Laughbon, Bob LeRoux, 
l.IJ'i Cl ;{u111:>a<Isa 'PIJONL atn :io isai Shirley Mathews, Larry Mcvey, 
are practicmg it. Im sure there are Stephen Melseth and John Sterling. 
many who feel that freedom such Listed as Thorp are Audrey Bes-
as we here in the United States are low and Orville Clough. 
claiming isn't fighting for to save Practice teaching in the Yakima 
or to obtain. schools are Dick Bergamini, Paul 
The backward and outmoded po- lillelzer, Jean Goodrich, Mary · Ann 
litical system of the electorial col- Haba, Dale Newby, Darlene Seiler 
lege whlch we still practice here in and Rose Beiler. 
the United States is so obsolte and .-I-t_is_s_u_p_po_sed--ly~'un_d_e_r-stood ___ tha-t 
predjudiced tha.t it destroys the these men are to cast their ballots 
freedom of our right to vote as each in the same manner in which the 
P_Crson chooses. When this country public cast their's. In other words 
first gained its freedom 176 years they are to vote for whom the 
ago th~ ~r. transportation 8;11d greatest number of people have voted 
uncertam d15tr1bution of population but there is not any law or regula-
made '1t necessary to ask every com- tion which forbids them not to. 
m~ity to send men to state and Under the present day system of 
national gatherings at which they voting and the modern communica-
would decide who should be chosen tion and transportation facilities 
ino 'l{l11HL Ptr8 S'la'l{ood JJat{'l au1r there is no fe&Sible nor justifiable 
: sino u11aw op I QSll;> SJtfl UJ pu11 reason why this system should per-
•suo1mw mo ~apUBilbs pu11 ;{11~11 sist. It. should be done away with, 
p~esident. The custom of these men abandoned and. the p<>pular vote of 
still gathering to make the final se- the pepole should decide the out-
lection is still in effect and it is come of the elections 
also still very true that that after Too much control ·of the govern-
all the country's citizens have voted ment has been thrust from the 
their choi~e for the presidency, no hands of the people by letting this 
president is selected until the · elec- outdated and o~tmoded practice to 
toral . college casts its ballots. continue. I 
Mother's Day May 11th 
Send Hallmark 
I 
Greeting Cards 
PATTERSON'S STATIONERY 
422 N. Pine 
Comes the question, what kind' of 
a picture is it? Roughly it is a 
picture containing a nice balance 
of organized and unorgan'.ized con-
fusion, wi~h a lea.ding lady that 
vaguely knows the·· one she is sup-
posed to cling to for the final scene. 
But I aald I was going to say 
something reod about this picture. 
The supporting actors are falr. They 
are Stephan McNalley and Dan 
Duryea, both seen here before. How's 
that! If you have seen Lancaster 
before, this Is one of his typical roles. 
If you llked 1 him before, you'll be 
the only one there. But then there 
ls always Dan Duryea. Be dies so 
hard! 
Club to Organize 
There is a movement on foot to 
organize an International Relations 
club. This idea grew out of the 
desire to have an organized UN dele-
gation tc;> represent us in the future 
west coast model UN assemblies. As 
I understand it, the constitution 
is now in the hands of Dr. OCileU. 
If this campus is being , "clubed to 
death," please make room in your 
bossoms for this prospective group. 
You can all join. No coupons. One 
of the major objectives of this group 
will ·be the preparation for the west 
coast model UN assembly. It 
Debate Features 
Kittitas Demo, 
Republican Heads 
The CWCE chapter of Students 
for Democratic Action has sched-
uled an informative debate for April 
28th, at 7:30· p.m. in C-130, announc-
ed Ben Brown, president. 
"She gets her man" made an 
"Illegal Entry" I 
The following people . were 
left off of the honor roll list-
ing. They are Dorothy Dunt-
ley, 4.00, Bill Hashman and 
Betty Currie, 3.00. 
Box List Check 
Urged by Smith 
The subject of the debate will be: "We are getting mail every day 
"What has the Republican party for people who are not listed in our 
to offer in 1952 vs. w~at has the' files," announced Ray Smith, stu-
Democratic party to offer in ' 1952." dent postmaster, this week. 
The speakers will be Kenneth "This is due," Smith went on, 
Reynolds, 'chairman of the Kittitas "to a mixup while running off the · 
county Republicans and Joe Dwyer, postoffice list for this quarter." 
chairman of the Kittitas cqunty To remedy this situation, the post 
Democrats. office staff 'suggests that all stu-
This will be a short debate with dents check the listing hanging on ' 
a question and discussion period to the wall by t he bookstore to see 
follow at which time the audience that the listing for their box .num-
can participate freely. ber is correct. 
It is felt that through this me- "This would • alleviate the situa-
dium, the students can have the tion and help. create better service,',' 
opportunity to objectively appraise Smith commented. 
both sides of the political fence. 
In making preparations for this 
debate, a cordial invitation is ex- LOST: 
tended to all students and faculty Light tan music case out of 
who are interested. lower practice room of m.usic 
building. Music urgently 
needed. Reward. Name o'n. 
music. 
Mother: Shh, son, go to sleep. 
It's twelve o'clock and the sand-
man's coming. 
Junior: Fifty cents and I won't 
tell daddy. 
• 
ALBERT D. NIEBERGALL 
' P.O. 619 
Home of 
FINE 
FOODS 
WEBSTER'S·_ CAFE 
Playday Planned 
for All If ittitas 
Juniors, SeniQrs 
Leap Year Dates 
Are Important 
Leap Year 1948 and 1952 are very 
important dates for Jane Veaver and 
Honoring the junior and senior Don Simmons. In 1948 they started 
high school girls of Kittitas county, going steady and they became en-
the women physical education ma- gaged on February 29, 1952. 
jors at Central are sponsoring a 
playday today, announced Marilyn 
Miskimmens, publicity chairman. 
Girls will attend from Cle Elum, 
Ellensburg, Kittitas and Thorp high 
schools. 
The girls will eat lunch in the 
Commons and then participate .in 
a round robin of softball, tennis 
and volleyball tournaments. 
• 
"This is the first playday, of its 
kind to be sponsored here," com-
mented Ann Vowles, general chair-
man for the event, "And is of an 
experimental nature." Other com-
mittee members include, Phyllis 
Cloniger, Margaret King and Ann 
Brigham. 
Jane and Don are both graduates 
of Yakima high school. They met 
in an art class at the school. Both 
are still working in the art field 
and are art majors. 
Designed Ring 
Mr. Ba.iTY of Central's art depart-
ment designed and made Jane's 
ring. Don knew he was intetrested 
in making jewelery. Don wanted 
something diferent so he called on 
Mr. Barry .to do the job. 
Don is now residirig at Munson 
and Jane in Sue Lomba.rd. 
No definite plans for the future 
have been made because both are 
planning to finish school. Jane 
is a sophomore, Don a junior. 
Shirley Heckel 
Ka mo fa V. Pres. 
Receives Ring 
Two persons who are familiar to 
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Smudge Pottee 
By Sc.ottee 
Congratulations.. to.. Miss.. Jane I Sue Ry~ is planning a summer's 
Deaver, winner of the name calling I stay at the Bremerton navy yard, 
, I Bette Riddle might end up as a 
contest for my column. ..Her well . . Al k d J D r h t•t1 f "S d Potte ,, waitress m as a, an ane eave , 
c osen 1 e 0 mu, ge . e Maxine Hart and Edee Mains plus 
~as w.on for her a year s subscript- yours truly are heading for the pea 
100 tO the Crier, a . chance to draw harvest in Milton , Oregon. 
cartoons for . the ''Lyres," an au-
tographed .. picture.. of .. our.. editor, 
Dave "Hearst" Berg, o.ne of my 
room-mates famous rub-downs, one 
tumbler of my delicious, guaranteed 
to blind, home brew and a genuine 
Canadian Honker. 
Thanks to the other two readers 
who turned in suggestions. I only 
wish Patti Thomson hadn't given 
away her expectant white mice, or 
otherwise Jane would have recived 
a matched set of those famous pro-
lific rodents. 
So I figure that Centralites aren't 
exactly the "bums, loafers, and 
souses" that a fellow from another 
rival college once referred to us as 
-anyhow, that's just superficia.I-
undern:eath we~re all jam-packed 
full of ambition, just ask any sci-
ence prof! 
A chiropractor is a guy who gets 
paid for what ordinary guys get 
slapped for. 
-------------------------------,. Sweecy's campus are Shirley Heckel 
Now is the time to begin think-
ing about those summer jobs. that 
are usually so hard to ·find. Ma.Dy 
of our students will be attending 
summer school, some are going into 
the army, and some are going to 
loaf like Rosie Woulf (who has fi-
nally made her na.me in print-
congratulatlons Rosie!) . But the 
greater percentage will be search-
ing an<I returning to jobs to sus-
tain them through the long cold 
winter at the CUB and Buck's. 
Note to women graduatin g with 
!l< degree : Did you know that a 
commission can be yours in the 
Women's marin!! corps, ·with pay 
starting at $315 a month? And al-
though the uniform hasn't changed 
since 1943, the "skirt is adjusted to 
the current style" according to the 
lieutenant whom I interviewed on 
campus this week. What's Going On: 
Friday, April 21> 
Munson Dance-9 p.m.-12 ni.-Munson hall 
Saturday, April 26 
SENIOR DAY. 
SGA Movie--"Criss Cross"-7:30 Auditorium. 
Vetvllle "Wildcat ()aper''-9 p.m.-12 m.-Men's gym. 
North hall private function. 
Wednesday, April 30. 
Mixer-8-8 p.m. 
Thursday, May 1 
• 
All-College play "The Glass Menagerie"-Auditorium-
8:15 p.m. 
HOUSE MOTHER 
This young 
lady 
knows 
Expert cleaning and repairing of garments is our business. 
Careful Clean·ers 
Across from the A~ditorium 
and Ler9y Shuey, who became en-
gaged on· Easter Sunday. Shirley 
commented that it "came ~s a sur-
prise." 
Leroy, better known as "Shuey" 
is a fifth year student majoring 
in industrial arts and minoring 
in physical education. He lives in 
Munson and attended high school 
at South Kitsap. , 
Kamola Veep 
Shirley, Kamo1a's vice president, 
comes from ·Sumner and is a junior. 
Her major is speech and drama and 
she has for a minor in sociology. 
After knowing each for almost 
three years Shuey 'made a date 
with Shirley one day as she was 
walking in the dorm. 
Shirley wil return next year to 
get her degree and the couple will 
be married a year from this summer. 
Shirley Blodgett 
Choir Members 
Become Engaged . 
Two Sweecy choir. members, Shir-
ley Blodgett and Jim Roady, were 
engaged last Christmas ·eve. The 
couple met about a year previously 
on a choir tour. 
Shirley's hometown is Yakima. A 
senior, Shirley is a music major 
and a resident of Kamola hall. Her 
Central activities include choir, 
Spurs, Sigma Mu and Kappa Delta 
Pi. Her favorite hobby is singing. 
Last year she gave one recital and 
also does solo work for the choir. 
Education Major 
Jim, a junior, is' from Harrah, and 
is an education major. Last year 
Jim was editor of the Campus Grier 
and this year he is the business 
manager. Jim attended Washing-
ton State in his first year. 
I was curious to find out what 
the population of Sweecy did in the 
way of summer work and I'm sur-
prised to see that a lot of it is plain 
manual labor. For example there 
are these fellows who will be build-
ing up the biceps, etc. Ben Castle-
berry will be "toiling in the fields 
of the Kittitas Valley," Steve cam-
eron will be1 back on the job boot-
legging in · Tacoma, Chuck Larsen 
will be in Alaska fishing, "Gabby" 
Gabrielle will be dipping ice cream, 
Biller Wilkinson is heading for a 
recreation job in King county, Herb 
Lincke, the Marlon Brando of Cen-
tral, will be in Indiana on the slag 
pile of the· I.nland steel mill, Bill 
Bra,ce arrd Glade Miller are going in 
for road construction jobs, likewise 
Rieb Preston who works at Chief 
Joseph dam, Wallace Loe is going 
back to "diversified farming, Ned 
Face wm be with the Cheney lum-
ber mill again, Don Heacox will be 
the general manager of Pictsweet 
Fine Foods, and Glenn Ma.nley will 
be packing fruit. Some of the more 
specialized jobs will include Stan 
Sherman's highly technical job with 
the government at $80 a month 
plus poker winnings and Jack Le-
dum's running the "tenderometer" 
at the Waitsburg pea cannery. 
The girls on campus are just as 
ambitious as the guys with some 
good examples of their ingenuity 
mentioned. Barbara Jensen will be 
with Wenatchee park recreation, 
Freshman Pinned 
To C.P.S~ Man 
Miss Joanne Corfman is. now 
pinner to a College of Puget Sound 
fraternity man, Roy LaPlant. Roy 
belongs to the Theta Chi Fraternity. 
He is a sophomore and is majoring 
in engineering. 
Jo is a freshman and resides in 
Sue Lombard Hall. She is major-
ing in a secretariel science course 
here at Central. 
Both Jo and Roy are from Taco-
ma. They met on a double date 
while vacationing over Washing-
ton's Birthday last February. 
Roy expects to finish his last two 
years of education at the University 
of Southern California. He is 
now working on a · boat on his way 
to Alaska and back in two weeks. 
SPECIALLY DECORATED CAKES FOR ANY OCCASION 
ARE OUR SPECIALTY. 
MOD.EL BAKERY 
115 E. 4th 
The ROTC corps ball was quite 
a gala affair and · although Stu 
Corey didn't make his "jump" dur-
ing intermission, he did mana.ge 
to make a run over Kamola and 
Sue in a plane (?) during the daily 
sun .bath orgies. P. S.: The luscious 
babe on Sue's roof was Jo Criss, 
Stu. 
For my one female reader: Here 
is Vogue magazine's view of fash-
ion changes: low middy waist, print 
coats, banded sandles for day, hair 
with a five inch l)emline, big, shady 
hats, more eye brow ala Mr. Hea-
cox, candlewax colors and rhine-
stones set in black metal. 
Watch for "THE LYERS"! ! The 
humour magazine for you students 
of Central-APPEARING SOON!! 
A rather long and involved joque 
swiped from the Cohpnns: 
One American is a tramp-two 
Americans are a gang-and three 
Americans are a corporation. One 
Russian is 'a peasant-two Russians 
are a class-three Russians are a 
comintern. One college girl is a 
sorority girl- two college girls are 
two sorority girls and three college 
girls are in the first scene in ~ac­
Beth. 
Then there was the girl who 
soaked her st rapless evening gown 
in coffee so it would stay up all 
night-well, here's another t ry: 
then-
She: "Who's your tight-lipped 
friend over there?" 
He: "He ain 't tight-lipped, just 
waiting for t he janitor to come 
back with the spittoon . .. " 
And. with a side splittinJ YAK 
I'll rewind the ribbon on Maggiers 
typewriter and close for . this week 
with sincere apologies to Mr. Anony-
mous Kaag who :was insulted by a 
remark in last_ week's "Smudge 
Air Force Major Watt 
Guest Speaker Thurs. · 
The dean of women, Mrs. Annette 
Hitchcock, announces that Ma jor 
Mar ion Watt, Women of the Air 
Forces representative from Head-
quarters Fourth Air Force, Hamil-
ton Air Force· Base, Hamilt on, 
California, will visit Central on April 
29, 1952, and will speak to a gen-
eral assembly for women in the 
College Elementary Auditorium at 
11 :00 a.m. on that date. -
This assembly is being present ed 
to better acquaint the women on 
this campus with the opportunit ies 
that are offered them in the Air 
Force. All those who are interested 
should talk to Mayor Watt. 
At the present time there is a 
very critical shortage of both officer 
and airmen pos~tions for women ~n 
the Air Force. The need is great . 
All the women 1n the Ellensburg 
area are cordially invited to a ttend 
this assembly at 11 :00 a.m., April 
29, 1952 in the College Elementary 
Auditorium . 
GLASSES BROKEN? 
TAKE THEM TO ' 
OPTICAL DISPENSER 
Phone 2-3556 
LENS DUPLICATED 
FRAMES REPAIRED 
504 North Pine 
O.-.ce There 
Was .a King 
(This is the first installment of 
a story written by Miss Leela 
Deshmukh, noted novelist from 
India now attending CWCE. The 
story will be completed in subse-
quent is.sues of the CRIER.) 
LEELA DESHMUKH . 
Once upon a time there was a 
King! When we were small child-
ren, there was no need to tell us 
who the king was. Whether he was 
Ashoka or Shalivahan it did not 
matter. The only truth that made 
the heart of a seven year old boy 
dance was-there was a King. 
But the modern readers become 
doubtful when they listen to such 
a beginning. With history and sci-
ence in their hands they ask "which 
king?" 
Well! T.he story ,teller has to be 
cleverer. They say "Once upon a 
time there was a King whose name 
was Shashank." But the modern 
reader does not stop here. He just 
stares into the eyes of the story 
teller and asks "which Shashank, 
the first or the second?" . 
When we were small children we 
could understand the beauty of these 
little things. We never bothered 
for intelligence. Our mind could 
reach the depth of the imagination 
-we just s~w the truth. Our Jn.ind 
could see where the pearl palace 
was and could reach it. But today 
. just to tell the simple ·iruth "there 
' was a king" we have to write so 
many pages and lists of various 
things: 
I remember one evening when 
the story started like this. It was 
raining very heavily throughout the 
day. The whole city was full of 
water. In our own street the water 
was knee deep and I wa8 sure that 
my teacher for evening tuition was 
not going to turn up. I sat in 
the corner of the veranda and 
watched th~ street. l could hear 
the fast beats of my heart. Every 
minute I looked up at the heavily 
pouring down -rain and prayed to 
God "Please God, let it rain like 
this so that my teacher will find 
it very difficult to come." I was 
cocksure that just to save me from 
the hands of the teacher it was 
rai~ing cats and dogs. 
· p _a_g_e _4 ______ Frl_d_ay_,_A_pr_n_2_s,_1_9s_2 ____ c_am_p_u_s _cr_ier Gusts Up to 60 Cancel Last Week's 
Tale of a Trackster Tri-Meet; SamF Schools to Try It , 
* * * . * ·Again at Cheney; Hic"ories Go East 
0 I Sh Id ' S d • B d With last week's cinders clear.ed from their eyes, the Cen-r I OU a too ,n e tral thinclads head east for their scheduled tri-meet with Eastern 
My name is Elmer P. vault. My real middle name is Plautus, but the · and Whitworth a .t Cheneyville, Saturday, while Arn.e Faust's 
fellas on the track team here all call me "Pole" because I'm so short, four hickorymen move into Spokane for a doubleheader with the 
feet eleven inches, and my event is the broad jump. , potent Pirates from Whitworth. A near~gale wind forced cancel-
Back in my days (rather I should say years-many years) a,t high · ~lation of last weeks tri-meet be-
school; . Lowly High, that's where I went to school, I never wouldha' 
thought I'd someday' be in college and taking part in atheleticks. Most 
people in town, Horse .Trough Flats, t:\lat's my ·town where I went to 
school; Lowly high, that was my school; anyway, they all thought I was 
too old for college. Heck, 34 ain't hardly no age atall, yet. Leastaways 
that's what my sister says. 
Well, anyway, when this here coach from East Quackenbush Normal 
had car trouble on the road that follas our east forty, I got my big 
ch~nce. I and Nellie, that's not my sister, she's our horse-my sister ain't 
got four legs-like I said, I and Nellie, we was picking up rocks in the east 
forty when this car had a flat tire alongside the road. ..I and Nellie, we 
seen the fella was having trouble, so we kinda worked over toward the 
fence to see what was goin' on. _ 
"Got a flat, aincha," I said, (I was always the kinda preceptive type). 
Any way I had a clue: one tire looked kinda soggy on the' bottom. 
This fella, he just looked up, but didn't say anything so I commenced 
rlangen' rocks on the stone boat. Some of them was fair size-hundred 
pounds or so-and ever ·once in a while I'd try for a little distance and 
put one out there' bout 40 or 50 feet. Well, all of a sudden there is kind of 
a grunt and a crash from over by the road . .. I turned around and here is 
this fella, that's the one with car trouble, with his eyes bulgin out like 
a squashed toad and the car flat on the ground off the jack. It were all 
kmda comical 'cuz the car l\ad dropped on his foot and he didn't seem 
to notice it. I guess this here _city 'fella hadn't never seen anybody· fling 
that there stone out there like that, leastaways tha'ts what he said. Just 
to show how neighborly we wuz around Horse Trough, I lept the fence 
to pick up his jack for him. · The fence were only about eight feet high, 
but this here city fella seemed to think I jumped over the moon the way 
he raved. 
I lifted his car off his foot fe,r him; 'twel'.e only one of them little baby 
cars a Crosby. Right away this feller started running off about coming 
to college and all turning out for track. I told him shucks no, I didn't 
know nothin about railroads. Well sir, he kept arguin-1 should go and that 
they would get me a job and all to get through school. Heck, I knew it 
would do no' good unless they could get me a brain fer I'd been in high 
Netmen · Test 
SPC-Chiefs 
tween the same schools here in El-
lensburg about three· in the after-
noon. Officla:ls started two events, 
the pole, vault and the shot, but 
closed them within a few minutes. 
Central netmen swing into their An hour's halt was called while the 
third and fourth big meets this th t ·ted · t th wind 
weekend and Tuesday when they ree earns wai ou e · 
tangle with the1 Seattle Pacific Fal- ~nally all coaches agreed · no let-
cons and Seattle U Chieftains. up was in sight and the meet was 
Last week Nicholson's ne~ters were 
edged by the Falcons 4-3 on three 
out of four wins in the singles and 
a split in the doubles. The top of 
the Cats order had little trouble with 
the . three top Falcons, b~t dropped 
the last two singles to Jackson find 
Cranston. 
On Tuesday the Cats meet the 
strong Chieft_ains, winners of half a 
dozen meets already and 7-0 win-
ners last week from the locals. Big 
Marsh Keating forced number one, 
man Fred Hu'ppri~h to go three sets 
against him ,before dropping back 6-
4, 3-6, 6-2. Tomorrow's battle across 
the nets should be a lulu between 
these two. 
Co-ed: "I.'ll stand on my head 
or bust." 
called (PS-Sunday was a beauti-
ful day!). 
Wes Peach, erroneously called 
Ray Beach last week in the CRIER, 
made a brief appearance in . the 
shot put circle an'.·d almost lost the 
pellet · in comparison to some of 
the, other team's practice puts. In 
the only other event, all entrants 
in the pole vault managed to clear 
10 feet, but not without the able 
arm of Noel "Stay Up There, cross-
bar" Nelson. 
school 14 years and was still a sophomore. 
Like these here comodiennes says, "to make 
(Continued on Page Five) 
a long story'', I got onP~sical instructor: "Just stand 
your head. We don't expect 
Faust's baseball team meets an 
unknown in Whitworth, not much 
information hltving leaked out 
about the Pirate's potentialities. 
However, with his nine hitting hard 
and rid of some of its infield jit-1 
ters, Faust can point toward this 
one with a lighter heart. Bud 
Kuhlman has started to rap the 
ball hard along with Russ Wat-
kins and Russ Nixon. 
·f answer's right I wonder ~ mYI take a test: ~tes­
Each time hough, for c19arr 
too much,'' ' 
In a cigarette, taste 
I 
• 
Well! God listened to my prayer 
and it did not' stop raining but it ' 
didn't prevent .mY teacher from 
coming. At the right time, with 
his usual umbrella; I saw him turn-
ing the ~orner of our street. All 
my hopes vanished and I ran in-
side to my mother's room. 
No guesswo~k, \aste the \:>est. 
for luckies 
Mencher 
Barbara eoIIege 
Brooklyn . 
makes the difference-
and-Luckies taste better! 
The difference · between "just smoking" and 
really enjoying your smoke is the taste of a 
cigarette. You can taste the difference in the 
smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a 
Lucky ... for two important reasons. First, 
L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike means fine tobacco 
... fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Second, 
Luckies are made to taste better . .. proved best• 
My mummie and grandma were 
playing cards in the soft yellow light 
of the lantern. I just jumped on 
the bed nearby and said, 
"Mummie dear, my teacher has 
come but I am having such a ter-
rible headache. Will it matter if 
I don't take my tuition today?" 
Now I think what I did, wasn't 
correct but I was not punished for 
it. Instead, my mother agreed. She 
just turned to one of the servants 
and said, "Tell teacher to go home. 
He will take no tuition today." 
My mother never believed that 
I had a head::H:he because after 
telling the servant, she engrossed 
herself in cards without paying any 
attention · to me. I laughed and 
laughed to myself. My mummie and 
me, how well we knew each other! 
But how long can a seven year· 
old boy pretend to have a head-
ache? After one or two minutes, 
·I clung to my grandma's saree and 
said, "Grand.ma, please tell me a 
story." 
I had to tell her often. , Mummie 
and Grandma were so engrossed in 
playing cards that they never paid 
any attention to me. Mummie said, 
"Can't you wait till we finish out' 
game?" but I n~ver listened to her. 
I. went on saying, "Grandma, tell 
me a story." I told Mother, "You 
can play tomorrow but right now 
Grandma must tell me a story." 
In the end Mummie tµrew her 
cards down and said, "I have never 
seen such a troublesome boy before," 
and turning to Grandmother she 
said, "Well, tell him a story." She 
knew pretty well that she had sent 
· the teacher away and that nothing 
could prevent me from listening to 
a stoty. 
I 
I 
(To be Continued) 
SHOE REPAIRING 
and · 
NEW SHOF.s 
STAR SHOE SHOP 
4%8 N. Pine 
• 
OA.T.Co. 
•aOZ>UCT OPJ;&~J"~ 
A":fBRJCA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CJGARETTBS 
· made of all five principal brands. So reach for a 
Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes better! 
Be Happy'--Go Lucky! Buy a c~rton today! 
· t..uckY 
When I \ig~t f !hat's i~ store -
\ \<now JUS ·tdest blend 1 A cigarette of ~~t calls for more • 
And -taste . 
Donald K. BesM shall College 1!:.-~ ~ --:-. ..,.;""""·:·:· 
\,.$./ M. F.T.• Wcky Strike 
tAeans , Fine TobaGGO 
I ' 
I 
_S P_O_R_T_· s-~~~TS N etme n split . _c_am_p_u_s_c_n_·e_r ----Fr-id_a_y,_A_p_rt_1_2_5,_1_9_52_· _______ · 5Seattle Tour Kuhlman Bangs Two Homers 
1 
s L 1 N G L A N D Traveling to Seattle last week, the 
Reviewing the past weekend of sports, we find Ame Faust's hickory Wildcat netmen split a two day 
busters splitting a twin bill with the Seattle Pacific Falcops; Leo Nich- stand winning 4-3 over the Seattle 
-olson's netmen splitti.Ji.g matches with Seattle U. and the Falcons, and Pacific Falcons Saturday after 
Mone Reynold's cinder burners vainly looking for cinders ·to bum while losing Friday's matches 7-0 to the 
the gentle (?) breezes whistling down the Kittitas Valley sent the .op- smooth~stroking Seattle U. Chief-
position scurrying home. tains. 
Tough luck in one inning jinxed a neat four-hitter by lefty Russ Ni.xoh 
in the first game when two hits, three hit batters and a couple of walks 
gave the Falcons seven runs and an 8-5 ball gam'e. Nixon was at his 
best on either side of this one bad inning whiffing 10 batters. 
In Cats' SPC Dou'ble Bill 
Bud Kuhlman provided the batting punch for Central as 
they split a double-header with Seattle Pac~fic. at Seattle Satur-
day. The Wildcats won the second game, 4-1, after losing the 
opener, 8-5. · 
Kuhlman homered in each contest and hit a double in the 
-------------~~first. His homer in the last inning 
of the second game came after Bill Four Rifle Club Case · walked and Russ Watkins 
singled. Watkins .collected four hits In the second go-round, Dick -Armstro~g wheeled and dealed himself 
a four -hit job also while his mates were pounding out 10 hits and a 4-1 
win. The work of the big transfer has been improving week by week and 
it looks like "the Arm" is here to stay. 
In Friday's matches the Cats 
could grab only two sets from the 
powerful home town five. They were 
a 6-3 set won by Keating over 
Hupprich and a 6-4 doubles set 
won by Bostick and Keating over 
Hupprich and Frydenlund. Members Shoot in seven trips. Russ Nixon three 
· hits in six times, and George Kata-
Complete seores were as follows: For NRA ' Medals linich three hits in seven attempts. 
.Seattle U 7 Wil~cats 0 Kuhlman's homer in the opener 
Sensational hitting by Bud Kuhlman featured the Cats improving 
stick attack. ' The classy shortstop hit two home runs and a d0uble for 
seven RBis for the day. It was Kuhlman's hitting in the second contest 
that broke up a 1-1 tie. Steady Russ Watkins plowed four for seven as -
his' afternoon's contribution. 
Coach Arne Faust was quite happy with the improvement shown by 
his nine at Seattle last week. In both games the Cats ·were hitting the 
ball hard and fielding that horsehide like it belonged in a mitt. This 
corner .looks for the Cats to really round into shape the rest of the 11eason 
with at least a split in every doubleheader froµi here out. (Gulp! Seattle 
•.U?) - . 
Although the raquet men lost '7-0 to Seattle U's powerful · stroking 
bunch Friday, the Cats showed spurts of greatness winning two sets froin 
\uie .Chiefs. Many of the games were tough breaks 'for the locals-Marsh 
Keat{ng going three sets against· the number one man, . Fred Hupprich 
and Bostick and Keating three sets in the doubles. . . 
. Saturday's SPC tangle found the Cats back in form winning foµr 
games to three. ·Bill Brace, the tall netman from Kennewick, is rapidly 
rounding into a good boy with the paddle. , L09king better in each meet 
has been th'e play of big Marsh Keating. The big boy tired against Hupp-
rich Friday or perhaps the Chiefs ace might have tasted 'his first loss of 
the season. Bus Rodman, now hampered' ·by a leg injury; 'is another 
swinger who will keep the Cats in ihere duriitg ·the rest ·of the season; 
,. ,-.; i 
As far as the track meet Saturday is l:oncerned-everyone1 involved 
is still too busy reaming the cinders out of ears and ey!ls to make com-
ment. Two events were. started-the pole vault and shot put. When the 
second Cheney man was blown halfway across the track trying to clear 
ten feet, officials began to wonder. But when the shot started curving 
back toward the put man they closed her down defeated by the 
elements! 
STUFF 'N THINGS 
Who said small c0lleges don't draw the fans to their small-time (?) 
basketball games. Portland University, still not a member of the PCC, 
but just as hard to beat, reports a total of 125,000 people passed through 
the money gates to watch the red-hot Pilots play. And they only had to 
play 35 games to get that many to attend! ! 
• • • • 
Western Washington's ace all-round track man, Pete Muir, collected 
17 points a couple of weeks ago as. his mates won a tri-meet from the 
JJBC Thunderbirds, and the Vancouver Athletic club. Muir won three 
firsts; the high hurdles in 16 flat, the lows in 26.5 and the broad jump 
with a 20 foot 7 inch leap. He also added a third place in the 220 dash. 
Evidently the shift from the beautiful St. Martin's campus to the Vikings 
dock hasn't taken the edge off Muir's track a~ility. Note to Monte Rey-
'nold's tracksters: Watch this Muir close in those hurdles at the Con-
ference-he's dynamite! 
* • * • . 
The UBC 'Birds showed their usu.al fine array of dash and distance 
men in the above meet as Thunderbird standard bearers won the 100, 
220, 440, mile, two-mile, and relay events. What do you fellas do up there 
-keep in training by ·running to Victoria before breakfast? 
• • • • 
Trouble is brewing for Leo Nicholson's tennis squad May 23-24 when 
they tangle with Evergreen competition at Vancouver. This Western 
squad split a 4-3 meet with the Seattle U. Chiefs. 
• • • • 
Pity the opponents of another bunch of Wildcat basketball players 
(the Oregon College of Education Wildcats). Among the Oregon state 
all-star high school casabateers listed to attend the above school are Jerry 
Crimmens and Wade Halbrook. If memory serves us, these two boys 
dueled it out this season for top single game scoring honors-somewhere 
in the 60s wasn't it? 
MORE TRACKSTER 
. Hupprich over Keating 6-4, 3-6, Four members of the CWCE Rifle came in the first frame and scored 
6-2. club, Chuck Laws, Bud Goodwin, Watkins for a two run lead that 
Wilson over Bostick 6-2, 6-1. 
Frydenlund over Rodman 6-2, 
6-0. 
Murphy over Gilbert 6-4, 6-1. 
Soo over Br::i.ce 6-2, 6-2. 
St.eve Melseth. and Harry Swanson, lasted until the fourth when -the 
qtialified for National Riflemen As- Falcons broke loose for ~even runs. 
sociation Markmanship medals and In .that inning Central's pitcher 
brassards ,' club _ secr·etary Tom Mat- Russ Nixon hit three batsmen, walk-
toon reported last week. ed two, gave up a single, and then 
Shooting at the National Guard served up a grand-slam-homer to 
Central 4 Seattle Pacific 3 Armory , OT\ . April 9, the qualifiers opposing pitcher Ernie Driver. The 
Rodman over Sharp 6-1, 6-i. were required · to score 85 p0ints or Wildcats made the score closer in 
Keating civer Lindgren 6~3, 6-4. oetter ori each of four targets from the seventh when Case doubled, 
Bostick over Lindley 6-3, 6-2. the prone po~tion. • Watkins singled, and Kuhlman 
Jackson over Gilbert 6-1, 6-3. On ·'.April . 16, the club held a doubled to score them. K!italin~ch 
Cranston over' Brace 8-6, 6-3. _ match with the Officer's Reserve grounded out to score Kuhlman with 
Bostick and Keating over Lindley Corps and defeated. them 1076_914 the last run. 
and Jackson, 6-3, 6-3. . shooting from prone, kneeifrig and · -- Dick Armst~ong spun a peautiful 
Lindgren and Cranston over Rod- offhand positions. four-hitter in the night-cap. He was 
man and Brace 6-4, 7-5. 'F 11 • the Apri·l 16 ! match seldqm 1n trouble, walking only four 
o owmg . ' . st .k . It S ttl P 
club officers were elected _with Bud a~~ n mg ?u seven: ea e a-
INTRAMURAL SCHEDULE Goodwin, senior, winning the po&t cific ~cor~d. m the first and ~he 
of president. Tom Mattoon, was Cats tied it m the .fourth whe1:1 Nix-
elected secretary. · · on a~d. LlO}'.d Connor bot~ ~mgled, Monday, April 28 : Stanwood vs. 
· ·· ' Katahmch beat out a sacrifice and 
Mattoon said tentative plans have Don Johnstohe, batting for Gib 
Off Campus been made .for a postal match With 'Marshall, delivered with a long fly 
Wet Sox, Field No. 1. 
Carmody No. 1 vs. 
No. 1, Field No. 2. the Toppenish Rifle club and per- to left field to score Nixon. V:f Club vs. haps with a local Ellensburg shoot-Tuesday, April 29: 
Central (5) AB R H 0 A E Dockers, Field No. 1 
3 Pots vs. Carmody No. 2, Field 
No. 2. 
Wednesday, April 30: Stanwood vs. 
Off Campus No. 1 ,Field No. 1. Dirty. 
Sox vs. Wet Sox, Field No. 2. 
Thursday, May 1: Off Campus vs. 
Vetville, Field No. 1. Dockers vs. 
F!re House Five, Field No. 2. 
'Mural Standings 
(Games to a.nd including Tuesday, 
April 22) 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
aggregation. These tw9 shoots are 
to be the final plans for the quarter, 
he said. 
Smokes Given 
Case, cf .................... 3 
Watkins, 1b ........ 3 
Kuhlman, ss ..... ... 4 
Connor, 3b .......... --4 
Katalinich, rf .. --4 
M iller, If ................ 3 
Hashman, 2b ........ 3 
Borreson, c ............ 2 
Nix on, p ................ 3 
For Spo. rts· SeaJret8~ac:----(8')"2!B Pokerney, If ........ 4 
* Guier, 2b ................ 3 Quiz Winne rs ~::~~~i~" ~Sb --:::::: : :~ Goertzen, 1b .......... 2 
Johnson, cf ............ 3 . 
Here is a quiz to test the know!- Rodland, c ............ 2 
- Myers, rf ................ 2 
edge of you Sweecy spory enthusiai:.ts. Driver, p ........ ........ 3 
1 
2 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
5 
R 
0 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 4 
1 1 
2 2 
0 1 
1 0 
0 1 
0 0 
1 9 
1 0 
6 18 
H 0 
0 9 
0 3 
1 1 
0 , 3 ' 
0 1 
1 0 
0 2 
0 3 
2 0 
Try your luck and you may win Totals ............ 23 s 4 21 
0 0 
2 1 
1 0 
1 1 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
1 0 
5 2 
A E 
1 1 
4 0 
3 1 
1 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
. w L two packs of Chesterfield cigarettes, Central .... ............ 2 o o o o 
0 according to Dick Alm, campus · Seattle .................. 0 O · O 7 O 
9 2 
3-5 
1-8· 
A E 
0 0 
1 0 
6 0 
2 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
1 0 
1 0 
Central (4) AB R H 0 
0 Chest~rfield representative. Just case, cf ... ............ 2 1 1 8 
1 write your answers on a Chesterfield Watkins, 1b ....... .4 1 3 2 Kuhlman, ss ..... ... 3 1 1 3 
1 wrapper along with your name and Nixon, If ................ 3 1 2 o 
2 CWC box number, ·put it in an en- Connor, 3b ............ 4 0 1 0 
Katalinich , rf ........ 3 0 2 1 
2 velope and send it to Dick Alm, Box Marshall, 2b .......... 1 o o o 
3 23. The .first five correct entries •Johnstone, ph .... 1 o o o 
f h Hashman, 2b ........ 1 0 0 o will each receive two packs o C es- Borreson, c ............ 3 o o 7 
O terfields. Armstrong, p ........ 3 • O o O 
Dockers ..................................... .. .. . 3 
W Club ........ .................... .. ............ 3 
Vetville -- --- ------- ------·--------------- --------2 
Fire House Five .. .......................... 1 
Carmody No. 2 ----·-···--- -- -- ----------··! 
3 Pots & 6 Pans .................. ... : .. ! 
Off Campus No. 2- .................... 0 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Dirty Sox .... .......................... .. .... .. 2 
Stanwood Steamers .................... 2 1 1. How long has Leo Nicholson Totals ........... 28 4 10 21 11 0 
12 been basketball coach at Central? ~~~i:t~e oi:.~:~r( 1~a~~a11Rin ~th0 A E 2. Who was n a med as the "Minor Pokorney, If .......... 3 o o s o o 
i Le:g~:~:;:\~! ~~~o;;~~~ni~9~~: ~~~=~;o~~ ss--::::::::::J 8 i ! ~ g Stangvik, p ............ 2 0 0 _ 2 g . O 
Off Campus No. 1 ...................... . 1 
Speed Balls .................................. 2 
Carmondy No. 1 .. .. .................... 0 
Wet Sox ................... ................... .... 0 
Ted Williams and Stan Musial 
both have lifetime batting averages 
of .347. 
mile run in the Evergreen confer-
ence, when set, and by whom. 
4. Who is the manager . of the 
Portland Beavers in the PCL? 
Johnson, cf ............ 3 g 
Derby, 3b ................ 2 0 0 1 0 
Myers, rf ................ 3 0 0 7 0 g. 
Collins, c ................ 2 0 0 0 2 0 Goertzen, 1 b .......... 2 0 0 1 1 0 
**Sooter, ph .......... 1 0 0 0 0 
5. What is the new name of the 
Victoria entry in the WIL? Totals ............ 24 1 4 18 8 **Batted for Collins in 8th. 
Central .......... 0 O 0 1 0 0 3--4 
Seattle ........ .... 1 0 0 0 0 0 0-1 
0 
graduated last June and now I'm here at Quakenbush tt.irnin out with 
these other fellas. We had our first track meet last week and I guess I 
sort of didn't do too well. 
6. Who was recently appointed 
headfootball coach at Whitworth 
Cqllege? 
' 7. Who led the National Pro bas-
ketball league .in scoring in 1952? 
W Club, Dockers 
Lead American 
League Play 
.. Thurs., Fri., Sat. -
/"~ 
DAVID WAYNE· THELMA RITTER 
Sunday - Monday 
Coach Sox, they calls him "Sweet" because he's always so calm, he 
entered me in the put shot and the high jump and broad jump, I was 
doin' fine too until a cinder got in my eye and-I sort of whirled out of con-
trol with the little steel ball and flang it across the track and through 
the window of the mayor's car. He shore looked funny with that steely 
between the eye11. · 
Well sir I kinda thought I'd· do a little broad jumping then. 
Oh yeh, Tillie, that's my sister-don't confuse her with Nellie, my 
horse, Tillie's got brown hair, she said maybe Pd better not throw that 
little steel ball but stick to broad jump'n. My first try I didn't hardly do 
very good-they said it wuz only around 35 feet. While they was all down 
on the ground measurin' it off and all I thought I'd give her another try 
only this time I'd try to jump them all gathered stoopen over the pit 
there, kind of a college try, you .know. Well, sir, she wuz goin' along fine 
"till some fool stood up. My, did he ever let out a scream when I caught 
him with them spiky shoes. From a standin position he must beat my 
best jump by 20 feet. 
Now I'm not the_ old fa.shioned type, like my paw, that's always findin 
things· wrong with this here present day system or edication, but grannies, 
I can't see why they should kick ine off the squad fer some little things 
like that. Well, there's always plenty more stones to be flang out of 
them fields and work to be done so I just think I1ll chuck this college life 
and go back to good old Horse Trough Flats ... where a fella can enjoy 
his education. 
' 8. When was the first American 
woman to win an Olympic skiing 
title? 
9. What is the world's bicycle 
speed record? 
10. Who won the Indianapolis 500 
last year? 
Deadlin'E. for entries: Monday 
noon. 
Summer Jobs In 
Walla ·Walla Open 
The Walla Walla Canning Com-
pany has a large number of jobs 
available at the food processing 
plant 1 this summer, according to a 
bulletin from Thomas Shearer, per-
sonnel manager. 
Either day or night shift work -is 
available starting about June 10. 
Experience is unnecessary and the 
pay substantial, the bulletin stated. 
Further information may be ob-
tained by writing to the Walla Walla 
Canning Company, employment of-
fice, Walla Walla, Washington. 
B-BOSTIC'S DRUGS ... .. ' 
·--· -4ih &nd Pe-8.rl 
Going into the fourth week of play 
the hard-hitting W Club nine .is 
all tied up with the Dockers in the 
race for the American league softball 
title · while Locker's Dirty Sox are 
all alone . on top of the National 
league standings. 
W Club won their third straight 
the easy way-a forfeit by Off Cam-
pus No. 2 last week while the Dock-
ers were combing the 3 Pots and 6 
Pans for 15 runs and a 15-10 win for 
their third triumph. 
The Fire House Five looked good 
in whipping· a strong Vetville nine 
13-3 last Thursday. It was the 
Dad's first loss. 
Locker's Dirty Sox had it a bit 
tougher eking out a 10-9 win from 
the youthful Stanwood Steamers in 
another thriller. 
Complete scores up through Tues-
day : 
Speed Balls over Carmody. 
Off Campus No. 1 8, Wet Sox 6 
Fire House Five 13, Vetville 3. 
w Club won by forfeit over Off 
Campus No. 2. 
Dirty Sox 10, Stanwood 9. 
· Speed Ball ·12, Off Campus ·No. 1 
10. . . - . _, . . . ' -· - . 
Dockers 15; 3 Pots ~µd 6 J;>ans 10. 
Carmody No. 2 over Off Campus 
No. 2 by forfeit. 
I 
\ 
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More Beck Tel Is M F T (Con~inued from Page One) 
ore •• A. ll :00--'-12:00 AM Open house in 
all departments of the college 
Seniors will meet with faculty 
members of the departments 
in which they are interested. 
High school art festival - ex-
hibits and de~onstrations. 
High school sciences festival 
- exhibits and demonstra-
tions. 
(Continued from -Page One) 
from high schools of central Wash-
ington will read their original scien-
tific pape.rs prepared for presenta-
tion in the scholarship contest. The 
reports will be short, and the con-
testants will be judged on their 
ability as well as their offerings. 
Judges of the contest wili be A. 
E. Miller, US Soil conservationist, 
Norman T. Swainson, Civil Aero-
nautics ~dministration anct Hamil-
ton Howard, Sr. Instructor in 
science. The awards will be present-
ed by Beck. 
The Science and Mathematics di-
vision is encouraging the organiza-
tion of science clubs in high schools 
• in an endeavor to stimulate• pro~ 
jects on the high school level 
through preparation for the yearly 
· contest. 
Many students, their families and 
friends, and faculty members of 
the college are unfamiliar with the 
Science building, according to M. w. 
Mayberry, chairman of Science day. 
As they may be occupied in their 
own departments' Senior day, thE: 
Science department will extend .its 
ope'n house to Friday evening, April 
25. There will be conducted tgurs of 
·the building and all exhibits and 
demonstrations planned for Satur-
day, will be shown then also. 
Mayberry and Arthur Ladd chair-
man of the evening ppen ' house, 
extend invitations to l all .to visit 
the Science bujlding and to attend 
the contest Saturday afternoon. 
(Continued from Page One) 
man for the meeting. others listed 
on committees are : registration, 
Donna Stophilbeen, Betty Lawson; 
banquet, Adelle Turner, Edie Maitls· 
invitations, Joanne Wagner; coffe~ 
hour, Beverly Lithgow; housing, Bob 
Threet; and programs, Stella Wild-
man, Ruth Middaugh. 
WEA Meet Saturday 
Meeting the same weekend will be 
the Washington Education associa-
tion. A special representative As-
~embly has been called ' by Dr. J. 
Wesley Crum, president, to discuss 
problems which will come up at the 
next legislative session in Olympia, 
added Miss Johnson. "Many of the 
FTA chapters have voting power 
in the WEA and will be staying over 
to participate and observe in the 
proceedings." 
Weekend Busy 
"All in all, visitors to the campus 
will be kept b~y ," spe commented. 
"But we hope that . they will get a 
chance to see the campus and be 
welcomed 'by the students here." 
"And how many hours a 'day did 
you do lessons?" said Alice, in a 
hurry to · change the subject. 
"Ten hours the first day," said 
the Mock Turtle, "nine the next 
and so on." ' 
"What a curious plan!" exclaimed 
Alice. 
"That's the reason they're called 
lessons," the Gryphone remarked: 
"beeause they lessen from day to 
day." 
*"Alice Ih Wonderland 
12 :00-1 :00 PM Lunch - Cob-
mons building 
1 :00-2 :OO PM Special meeting 
of students applying for 
scholarships or employment. 
1 :00-3:00 PM Open house -
All dormitories. 
2:00-4:00 PM Varsity tennis -
CWCE vs. Seattle Pacific col-. 
lege. 
3 :00-4:00 PM Refreshments -
Main lounge of Union build-
ing - . Compliments of the 
Student Government associa-
tion. · 
Exhibits and demonstrations in 
connection with the High School 
Art and Scienc~ Festivals will be 
in progress during the afternoon. 
5:30-6:15 PM Dinner - Com-
mons building 
7 :30-9:30 PM Free movies -
College auditorium. 
9:0.0-12:00 P M All college 
dance - College gymnasium 
The committee in charge of Sen-
ior day expresses its appreciation 
and t hanks to the following org-
anizations for their help in planning 
and assisting in the activities: The 
9purs for their help in registering 
the seniors, · the Home Economics 
club, the IK, APO, FTA, SME, KP, 
Industrial Arts club and the Rec-
reation club. 
More Miller Gives 
<Continued from Page One) 
er, Glade Miller, Herb Petrak Russ 
Ripp, Wayne Sturdavent, Dick Ter-
r111, Ted Turner, Warren Van Zee, 
Jack Wicks .and Bill Wilson. 
Airmen Second Class 
Appointed to• airmen second class 
are Virgil Adams, De.an Allen, Frank 
Allen, Carl Audo, John Aqers, Wayne 
Backlund, Stephen Balint, Louis 
Baydeck, Eugene Bertino, Charles 
Bigley, 'Emanuel Blank, Roy Brad-
ford, Art Brattkus, Bill Burrill, Lou 
Butkovich, Charles Cates, Ed Cham-
berlain, Charles Dorich, John Drag-
ness, I>on Dunnigan, Joe Dwyer, 
Don Fankhauser, Brad Fischer, Bill 
'1-oodwin, John Greer, Howard Han-
sen, Dick Hawkins, Don Heacox, Bob 
Heaton, Fred ~eistuman, John Hill, 
Lester Hosford, Gary ·Hofstrand, 
Ron Hummel, Sid Jude, Clyde Jump, 
Gene Keller, Ron Knight, Bob Lar-
rigan, John Lenes, Leo Lightner, 
Bob Lillie, Merle Loudon. 
Tex Mains, Jim Manning, Vic 
Marshall, Larry Martin, Bill Mc-
Cormick, John McKen:na, John 
Munson, David Muth, J .ack Nickols, 
Ernest Palmer, Larry Patrick, Gary 
Peters, Walt Pine, Frank Prather 
Gene Reavis, Bill Repenshek, Chari~ 
es Sapp, Harold Schultz, Jim Short, 
Larry Shreve, Bill Simi, Gary 
Springer, Ray Stebner, Harcy S tone, 
Bob Strode, Jack Ehompson, Dale 
Traylor, Rick Urdahl, Roscoe Wade, 
tan Wagness, Russ Watkins, Alroy 
Wendt, Lewis White and Guy Youn-
ie. 
Airmen Third Class 
To be airmen third class are Ed 
Adams, Bill Adcock, Bill Baber, Dar-
rell Backman, Henry ~kemeier 
Gerald Bevers, R'oland Bingham: 
Richard 'Bold t , Don Bowman, Ed 
Brandt, Jim Cameron, Ben Castle-
berry, J ohn Cavallini, Dale Com-
stock, Anthony Ccinnot, Wilbur Con-
rad, Keith Criss, Darwin Davis, Jack , 
Dickinson , Larry DiPalma, Bob 
Dunn, .Arlie Eaton, Lloyd Eliason 
Jim Ellis, Carl Erickson, Franci~ 
Evans, Malcolm Fisher, Clarence• 
Foster, Eugene F owler, Doug Gar-
land, Bob Goldsmith, Alfred Gon-
zales, Dale Gro~s. Bob Hall. 
Bob Harper, Bob Heikell, Herb -
Henley, S tephan Homer, Ray Hos-
ford, Dale Hughes, Elroy Hulse, Ed 
Jacobson, Calvin Jepsen, Barry 
Johnson, Dick Johnson, George Ka-
talinich , Bob Kerr, Gilbert K im-
brough, Bob Kincheloe, Al Knut -
son, Orville Krussow, Norman Lam-
prey, Ken Langenegger, Gordon 
Leavitt, Rufus Littlefield, Wally Loe, 
Nelse Lunstrum. 
Don Mason, Jim Miller, Dick Men-
ton, LeRoy Nelson, Don Newman 
J ack Nic~laisen, Jerry Nowak, Da~ 
mon Ohnemus, Arne Olsen, Arichie 
P atrick, Bob Patzer, Terrp Peter-
son, Melvin P iatote, Terrold Platt 
Dick Preston, Carl Reiter Ber~ 
nard Rudis, Jerry Saincom~, H~rb 
Schanzenback, Herb Schmidt, Joe ... 
Schober, .P aul Schumann, Gerald 
Sisson, Wayne Smith, Jim s t. Clair, 
_Bill Stevens, Peter tevenson, Arthur 
tuart, Don Tebbs, John Thompson, ' 
Bob Trask, Dave Tucker, Bob Vance, 
Boy.d Ward, Bob Warner, Fred 
Whitener, Bob y.7ilcox, Wayne Wil-
son, Elmer Winegar and Chester 
Young. 
Gather your klsses .while you may 
For t ime brings naught but sorrow'. 
The gi;rls t h at are so .cold today~ 
Are chaperones tomorrow. 
cHESlERFIELDS are much MllDER 
Ond give you the ADDED PROTECTIO~ of 
NO. UN f:e~!'!,~f:f..1:w~~T.! ~G:r.~~TE . 
FROM TH. , 
CHESTERFACT of tihe week: CHESTERFIELDS \ 
------ .a.re made from the Right Combination of the World's Best Tobaccos. 
I 
